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text? Do you accept them without question, even if
they are added by one who is recognized as an authority ?
II so, yon are in error. “ Prove all things,” says the
inspired writer. You should study the notes which a
capable editor has added, to see what you yourself can
learn from them. There may be a lesson in interpretatiou there, a principle of fingering involved that, under¬
stood, may at some later time be of great value to you.
Be critical in your own interest.
*****

The teacher, whose experience extends over a number
of years, must certainly have taken cognizance of the
act that the price of a piano at the present day is much
low what was at one time the rating price.
Various causes may be assigned for this fact, but what
concerns the teacher is that the redaction in price has
greatly extended the use of the queen of musical instru¬
ments for the family circle.
-x
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SK °f Vhe reasons we hear so much wretched pian
P aying is that people spend almost all their money 01
opiano, and have nothing left to employ a really gooi
or. 1 or some unaccountable reason, people wh
^Viafied with the cheaper grades of everything els
e Possessed of an idea, which amounts to almost 1
w*len they buy a piano “ they mus
Dot h 6 '>eSt> aUt^
they can not have that, they wil
the aVe
ni'ght as well say that becaus
stre^tTh IK,t '1UVe a $t(),000 house on a fashionabl
0f t^. ,e^ w'h n°t live in a house at all. The resnl
when' V* l*lat ^ousands of people of limited incomes
even
* bUying a piano> pay 1300 or 1400 °
them ■
°r
°n 'ong time payments. This leave
0f
“Equate funds to pay for the educatioi
cate 'r C *^ren’ specially if there are several to edn
none at Caj!Se<inent'T engage a cheap teacher, or possibly
khowi 1a
Others, again, get some relative, whose
the child*0
mU8'c *8 More or less limited, to “ show
playin *^ei1 something about playing,” just as if piano
Uwn te WaS *"
8arae category as learning to play
Such DIUS’ °r °Berat>ng a type-writer.
course is folly itself. People whose circum¬

know as “Pagan.”
The earliest song of which w
in praise of the Deliverer fro
Egyptians. And, as the childre
danced in their joyous worship.
embodied its highest ideals of a
ples of worship, even from the ti
and Assyria. And these, as also
temples, came to be adorned wit
ing. Crude though these early at
still in the lineof worsliip-in th
The earliest, as well as the bes
has been written in the praise o
worshiped, or in the recountal
But it was not long until the
independence from religious obse
to-day, that separation is compl
some two hundred years or more,
that it is to the worshiping ins
that we owe his earliest artistic d
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The newspapers and musical
the establishment of permanent
large cities. This has also broug
What is to be the source of supp
should not the departments of o
schools of music grasp this o
teachers are not lacking; in fa
artists are associated with the vio
larger schools. With direct, earne
instructors and pupils, with the d
paring for first-class orchestral wo
trouble in developing material to f
manent orchestras in all our large
done in England and is also do
countries.
The reciprocally ben
orchestras and schools is easily ap

*****

Parents sometimes remark : “
make professional musicians of o
thev have a chance to hear fine m
have enough musical culture to ap
great mastere.” Yet, when a rec

common property. They belong to the few. The many,
somehow or other, contrive to live without them.

been studied critically.
A ladies’ chorus has been formed, the conductor also

*****

being a member of the club.
The club has been highly favored by one of the local

THE fact that the teaching season is much shorter now
than some years ago is a problem that has a serious side

piano houses, in the proffer of the use of a music-room
suitable for recitals, and furnished with two pianos, thus

to the teacher. He must work long nnd nrduonsly dur¬
ing his busy season that he may tide over the months

encouraging the use of ensemble music, four and eight
hands.

when his opportunities are limited. And yet how often
do we see one who is earning ranch spending all ns fast
as he earns. A course in economy nnd self-denial might
l»e added to the curriculum of every music school.

Mrs. H. H. A. Beacii.

The club has, at present, about fifty members.
It is worthy of note that the club has members who
play stringed instruments, among them a harpist.

Is

Harriet Louise Beckwith.

there any solid foundation for the apparent improvident
streak in so many members of the music profession ? If
so, let the musical psychologist, who is numerous to-day,
set himself to discover the cause and seek the remedy.
He will lie hailed as a philanthropist and beuefactor to
m my of bis fellows.
#
*
*

*

Teacbebu should be very cautious about advising a
pupil to take up the practice of the art as a means for a
livelihood. This suggestion is not made in advocacy of
restricting the number of teachers, hut becanseof a firm
conviction that a peculiar make-up is required in order
to develop a successful teacher. A review of his own
experience will help a teacher to decide as to what qual¬
ities are necessary to success. To decide that a favorite
or prom,slug pupil has in embryo such quality ia a
matter for reflection, and presents as much difficulty as
if one ignorant of entomology were asked into what the
“K1* ffub or larva will develop.
—
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All this I could not
A
,‘V women writers.
croachments upon time -dren ?Ut mak.ln5 400 great entions still unfinished
y Prom,se<l for composiworkfngt S2?:,ftlr 0f my Se*
are
that they can he advlrL rr1
I believe
certainty, not through their effor'kPldr*?'Dd Wlth greater
solid practical work-6'r vts ''ttcrateurs, but bv
this way a record ^ he 'ZT*?’ playedshonld hear the test nf
e ma(*e °* composition that
good nms,“lanshS?Dfdn0Ve“ent by .th« standards of
tions of any writer Th *
Prison with the prodne>ng such comparison
PaCts °/
bearbest evidence of the canaoitvl!^' ,D my °Piuion, the
female, and will doubtless in tiC°2’^ser’ male or
regard writers of music in C™ v
the Pnblic to
sculptors, painters, or poets esHmni'gbt*i!S astron°mers,
of their works withouCfereme^“atI?g.the act,,al va'ne
color, or their sex.
ererence to their nativity, their
valuably journal,^heheve me® con^nue(l success of your
Very truly yours,
‘Mbs.H.11. A. Beach.”

od pe,,ai piayinS’an<i °ne on
wh.eh he insisted strenuously, was never to strike the

be held over, but harmony should dominate phrasing in
genera .
I„ the C minor Nocturne, by Chopin for
example, the pedal must be raised incessantly.

*

Camilla Ueso, in a letter to the “ Musical Courier,
takes exception to certain disparaging remarks made by
another violinist who shrugged his shoulders at the idea
that women could attain proficiency and high considera¬
tion from musicians as violin players.
She herself, Maud Powell, and Leonora Jackson are
excellent proof that the carping critic was wrong ; *n(I
the excellent work done by the Women’s String Orches¬
tra, under Mr. Lachmund, in New York, is a proof that
the gentle sex is capable of solid, musicianly work.

*****
Recording the last year’s achievements in music, a
German journal

enumerates the

following women a

Singers.—Materna, Scbroeder-HanfstUngl, PMti (eve|

young !), M. Sembrich,

Pnde l° the m?ny w°men who

spirit of self-sacrifice devot^^068’
®° marke<1 a
work—it , par("uLarivt?k lvhemSelTeS to
of aelf gratulation that a wlan^
woman, has forged to
r
’ and an American

.

«iO, Wm

™‘”lb*0f

Set?*Ch
M»7
New Hampshire, and her family

Calv6, Melba, Albani, Signd

Arnold, Lehman, Brema, Rose Ettinger, Saville.
Pianistes. —Sofie

are so nobly, and”
enough about raising the pedal between all chords not of
the same family. There are passages i„ which

*
*

names :

,

firat .h
T
gim"ltane'm*1-7- “Strike the chord
first, the pedal after,” he said.
He was punctilious

*

Menter,

Teresa Carreno, Clod <e

Kleeberg.
Lady Halle, Tere.se Tua, Betty Schwabe.
Elsa Ruegger.
Gerster is numbered among teachers at Scbarwen
Conservatory, Berlin.
Carreno performed

MaoDowell’s

Concerto

. p
1D

recently in Cologne.
“ Signale ” mentions that the text of a new opc
(“ Daphne”) is by Miss M. Merringtou.

*
h#,*bt of u‘« piano-stool must lie regulsted to suit
he pup
Only repeated trial will enable you to dec Me the particu¬
lar position most comfortable for easy playing. In mineral It
might be said that the elbow should not be below the keyboard’or
'hn °?n °r ch°rd
<* .M™ini,be<i by’«„
elbow lower than the hand ; see answer In March Etudk.
M. F. C. L. We can not give you eny estimate as to the value of a
sopp.iwe.lly old violin. It I. generally safe to be looredulous as to the
ganulnmwas of an “old violin.” Label, with tl„ names of ihc old
Cremona maker, ere easily made end .man nothing. There!, . rerv
roMon to twllevo that but very f„w genuine old lull.,, violin, arc
andFrenh

s'

C0"'K't0r* *nd c"l',br*,od ’loll.,1st.. German
"‘rn
thousand, of Imitations o

, KD *• Magglnl and -StWner. They use lahnU
o.e « .O make them facslmll.

i

.

* ”n_r"”r '’nWtl0n
t« 'ho different kind, of «.!« u
very general In It, statement. There are three, Muior In .hi . !.
ven.ltones occur tietween 3-4 and 7-8
i,
J *
hlchlho
melodic minor, sometimes l*twre„ 2 s'
* *n<l ','*c*n<Iln* 1

..... „

Awy suremsion of black key. will give you ooch .scale
U“«r; *• •’itten in such a scale, beginning In F.
M
Th«> lh”r« Is, also, (he Hungarian rmst
»ki w i
a. follows—let a, Iwgln, s.y, 7„ C: f h lSM
nud« “P
», a Note the Interval of one and onedi.^f
I ?rP' °!
«-7. Thsoo are I be principal scale, |„ „v
^ween 3-4 and
M. M. D.-MetbeWs “Oradad glodie,o

,
thorouKh
** *ollowed,

V7

TV

-W*

ooe volame, as also those lotended in
grades can be had In
fourth grad*,, w, woohi
a
««>mpeny the third and
his series, which

notmq oMfthe^j^p^
teot of two notes, err to be mag or p|.rn,
"l01’*denoted by the time sign.,.tbu, l i
' '"' th"*' “
tlm. of three, which I. . «
<»
Illustration Is similar to this.
*
one beat. Your
It represented two^t^f
classic, neaal ly hJHliTh aid* r"*'’klDg’ ’

gsssi

music of the la,thundrTyearsriea ^

™ctir*°r

« a. If

*“ml.rd edition of the

10 016 Spirlt of th«

ascending and de^endMgc 'ThTnaMralTe the,,8eVen,h raiscd botl1
nlaed by one of the common chords of the h e°th
DOt be harmo"
hare eithera chord from a related scale
armonic scale, but must
the natural minor scale.
’ °r t ,e cbord on the fifth of

H-lharp.'r) d!llXla“K Ch°K °f

=™

W°U,d ke:

“I*

Dictionary, " rallentando,” " ritardando "
and Rarrett’8
as synonyms. The Italian Diction
’ at"
ritennto” aregiven
diminish In
witJnoSays: ‘‘ R»»entare means to
it were otherwise the comhlnoFr° a diminution of force.” If

:* * •

». <-***

v cr

l»g may be found: Rallentando over .
piu cres.—f—ff written.

„

’

^lhoe;ea CIT

*-■

^ 106' ,he fo'>ow-

Which

Italian scholar; therefore, if rail implied"^1611 W“h beiaK a good
would not have been gui„y of suchThMudm
“ We" “be
A. S.—Such a (hlne as

course of teekolcal .tody If th-nigcestlon. in*
while the Hat of pieces to be „'«v i
. * ”Cl‘

Is popular everywhere.

premise. Tho usual explanation given is that in the earlier history
of music scales were founded on 'each letter from A u» to r
'!
represented in effect by the white kevs of »
P * G’
d
« ...i«» i. .l
3
^ KeT8 or a piano or organ Thp r
scale, in the course of years, showed itself best
'
L

2

it™. .

cult search to find «„ CIlmple

bUt “ W°"id be a dDH-

would depend, a. tem,K> always does on the l et ^ morement- »b»t
tempo sign llsed „ „
on the indication given by the
;;rert'‘an ? '»-~:i ^;e: CareTri0re'
^ *ba‘ f
time signatures than are needed and it w
7 more ’»rietiesof
add » I time to the number. ’
d be "■°r8° tb»n useless

fiw a double-eh.rp*1 and dema^hri the'mark (X)'8ie1'1"tepa (or one whole step) higher th '
t 0,16 6hould ba two half-

•I‘
1- The eminent teacher, of whom you ask, requires pupils to
begin at the last measure of the piece and play that measure, then
next to the last, and so on, twenty-five to fifty times, without stop¬
ping, adding measure to measure, in this maimer. The objection to
it is, he requires as much practice on the easy parts as on the more
difficult, thus wasting time and effort. A better way is, as soon as
possible, to find the hard passages and do them slowly until they go
easily when played correctly; then try them at the right tempo,
again doing slow work until they will go at the right speed easily as
well as correctly ; then connect with the easier parts of the piece by
more slow and fast practice.
4
D. When out of practice any length of time, begin to prac¬
tice with entire relaxation of the muscles in fingers, wrist, andarm;
work timely, softly, and tightly, each hand alone, and on single tones,
nntil you begin to feel a certain conscious power in each finger.
I lace the hand over five white keys and raise each finger as high as
you comfortably can; then, returning to the key, press it all the nay
down. Do not straighten the finger out while making this move¬
ment, nor contract the muscles. Between each one of the fioger
movements raise the wrist and lower it in the same steady, slow
way, resting the tips of the fingers on the keys, not pressing tbeui
down. It is the way you do this work which will help you. Any
contraction of the muscles is a hindrance. After going through
these exercises for a week, three or four times a day, ten or fifteen
minutes each time, take the different major scales, two or three
octaves, each hand alone; next, the arpeggios, in different keys, and
so on until you find you can piay with elasticity and power. In
accordance with the quality of your work—which should be pains¬
taking and patiently done—will be your results. Control is not
gained in a few moments.
Mrs. Mary N. Sherwood.
D. S. G. 1. It is no more incorrect to play the harmonic minor
scale in counter-movement than the major scale or the melodic n)in«r
scale, for the reason that by so doing no serious cacophonies (un¬
musical discords) are produced.
In playing scales in contrary
motion the main points—that is, a sufficient number of them—fonn
indications of the chords of the tonic and dominant. The rest are
allowable contributions of passing tones.
2. The change of time-order jfou allude to does not necessarily
affect the progress of the tempo; it is merely resorted to bf ,he
writer to have things come out right as to bars and measures. Tim5,
the composer is sometimes compelled to putin a shorter measure.
eing unable to have a full measure at certain embarrassing pi*0”The tempo continues smoothly the same. As there area great rnaaf
most diversified eases possible, there may be, perhaps, at just
c tanges the desirability of a ritardando, or a broader, slower way'
playing; but such rare exceptions usually carry with them tbs’
own explanation. In potpourris, where short snatches of differe1'
compositions are introduced, the tempo often changes entirely.
I think you understand that.
Dr. Robert GoldbRC*.

Musical Terms.
LOUIS C. EL80N.

became quite widely and favorably known in the
musical world as a writer and lectnrer on musical study

There never was an art or science so widely spread
about the earth as music is ; yet among all the sciences

while her more brilliant fellow-stndents were never heaS

it is the most vague in certain points of its nomenclature
and linage. Here are a few cases in point:

_ When asked how she achieved success, she replied:

“Andantmo,” used in two diametrically opposite
ways by composers who are not quite certain whether it
ought to lie quicker or slower than andante
"Thesis and Amis,” used in a different way by the
musician from the application in poetry adopted in colleges.
“Sexto^ts.” used frequently to signify a set of six
notes dividing into three groups of two notes each, and
sometimes for a double triplet.

rhro ugh an exhaustive study of ‘that repertoire ’-tbit
old old repertoire.

From time to time I returned to it

may be. The beauty of these little studies incites the
pupil to do her part as well as possible. Studies in
Measure and Rhythm by Krause will also be useful.
Little easy studies like those of Bertini, op. 100 and op.
29, are really beautiful when played neatly and up to
tempo, but, as often practiced, can not fail to he tiresome.
Adolph Henselt has written most pleasing second piano
parts to these studies, and a teacher may stimulate a

and although circumstances much of the time prevented
udy of new music, the old repertoire was kep" up and
to this day I can improve upon it vM u i

pupils ambition by promising to give her duos for two

veritable and never'failin^^f “k ^ ^ *
vinced that exhaostive study of a it
“? C°n'

Etudes irksome ; but if they were to play them with tbe

....
i.
superficial practice of many.”

second piano parts, also written by Henselt, they would
find them fascinating.

“ than the

pianos, the same as the advanced pupils have.
Some advanced pupils may even consider Cramer's

These suggestions followed, study will not only be

"Accidentals.” often applied without any definite
rule, and used in widely differing manners by different
compoM'rs.
J
1

*****

more pleasing, but a higher degree of finish will be the
result.

The Pianist at the Organ.

*****

s. N. PENFIELD.

"Slurs,” so vaguely used that it is impossible to
.,

.

- r—TOu uui some Oil
differences between

Slow Practice.
PERLEE V. JERVIS.

This is a trite subject, but one that needs the most

"Trills,’’executed in ‘wo different ways by excellent
teachers, some holding with von Blilow that the trill

persistent reiteration by the teacher.

The object of all

practice is to establish that reflex action of the muscles
0o„mZ

principal’not.. '

*°-*

« «»

I could go mnch further with this list

r
“

^“55t0thYnHre world‘ *md not nnUlTeom
Kress of international proportions is brought about can
.1.™
!,*, right with
™
time of our World’s Fair

but

... w -. »»n.w

1

proper
«■».

First, consider the matter „n

* T. « mn’lnlJt' 7:

whole nation, in this matter do not <m

, “ 2vi“

hnndicsp fe, EJJSh “ “

the

,

,

slow a tempo that there is time for deliberate thought

know with what laborious care tSf ?
AU
bmlt up at the piano
The te l
Cgat<) tonch is

has been played say ten times in this manner without

“» ”*Mi, rioriC,
"«<• *oo ebon en.l iMi “ “ .

the slightest variation from the correct order ot notes,
fingering, tonch, and shading, exactly double the speed >

JtS? L“ - >»

"or „„
'“'“""Pi’1”! <om.

in advance of the muscular action.

When the passage

at this new tempo there will still be time for thoughtwonld never hear and distimmijfn,
P'ano 8tudents
Knt on the organ every little' b ?melodic “nMnuity.
notes shows instantly and stand
°Ter length of
organist is, as a rule" a
An
hard for it.
g3t° pla?er without working
■Second, take the matter nf „i
>ng.

ib. rinnbtm, point.

known as mental automatism. This is best secured by
practicing a difficult passage a great many times at so

J*

Tlie piano player is constaccnrat« P'aytbe keys and' bringiTt”^ "““t over the

After say eight repetitions without error, again double
the speed ; there is now no time for thinking each sepMate note, but the passage must be conceived 1 in 14
lump,” so to speak, or exactly as we read a word with¬
out stopping to think of the letters of which it is com
posed. At the appearance of tbe least mistake return
to the slow tempo and go through tbe series as before.
This kind of practice will yield quicker results if the
passage in hand be memorized and thought out away
from the piano before practicing it upon the instrument.
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MUSIC CLUBS.
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Tins is the era of rluhs, and (he club for the pearlier
and dissemination of music is not omitted from the IM

*lmt we .Ik,
I^tortlTirT, Urnn‘“K
,lk0
koala, than -1.7..77
7" M
^
’'•'Irh la
-_77*7?, 7 V
^ WhaUtbrt ^ I**- i'llgnaa
^
' my* and

Here is an ontline suggestion for two vears’ work, if
twelve meetings were deemed snflieient each year, reci¬
tals taring interspersed at will to lengthen the program

•i' ^ TUT 7 w,u*‘' -r»■
LtoTT

First Year.—“ Bird’s-Eye View’’ of Music:

b,,, lh*‘ he dmerred

1. Harmony.
1 Musical Form.
3. The Pianoforte, Mechanism of.
1. The Pianoforte, Makers of.

»«* ^r«7I*ihItbTS^TJtr!
br'** hr paaa. phayU- in ... . ^
>u~

•torn -f lha* gma* —ipijlt With **to* 0*4 a^lrto

.

T*ehail:oir*tf-&ltii
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•Aarl Mam 4a earn* a»m^
wamn ,771*1
iimiaa Hu-1 aw "»*■»• tma «f h*a uhwmi atone* mm
•f-b ultolh.oiamoatoa.to_?
WW MO* to*** «toM a to*p tola*) a*totx4 tb*

l Ksquisse, No. 1, ' *.
Comphunte (nocturne).
Paraphrase on Themes from Onegin,

Um, 10
IT"1 * flr»>

Then. tk« eerl yea, he rarrWd

**»» *hwt <M k* <to hwt take Jaj2?*

°

JT,^-r‘r

<1. The Pianoforte, Players and Teachers of.
7. The \oice. Vocal Anatomy,
ri. The \oicr. Methods of Training.
9. The Voice, Singers.
10. The Voice, Song Writers.
11. The Open.
12. The Oratorio.

_7*" '

«*d Aa.Mx.Me Thonma!

a meadygtoe^ p,tm 222 to *77* *** *™ know of
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1. Ancient, Chinese, Indian. Egyptian.
2- Ancient, Hebraic—bihlioxl times.
3. Ancient, Grecian, Roman.
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Medieval, Gothic, Old English.

5. German.
8- Slavic.
“. Italian and Spanish.
8

French ami Flemish.

9 Scandinavian.
10. M.riern English and Scotch.
II- American.
12. African Folk Songs.
—“<V. K. Cbmmrmforp Qnarlnif-

As an incentive to practice it is better than all of the
tain point seems to retrograde rather than progress, until
the piece has to l»e put aside. Can you tell me wherein
the fault lies, and suggest a remedy? Do you think it
advisable for a student to practice five hours a day?
Yours respectfully, O. F.
It is impossible to tell, from your description, exactly
what the difficulty is, becanse you do not mention any
particular instances or pieces which have deteriorated
alter further practice.
There can bo very little doubt,
however, that the reason of the deterioration is too much
fast playing. When the piece is first learned and grad¬
ually worked np to play rapidly, it improves up to a cer¬
tain point. If the fast playing is continued without any
slow playing intervening, or if the pupil plays it before
hearers, when, perhaps, she is imperfectly prepared, she
is apt to skip some of the more difficult parts, or to slight
them a little, nnd other little particulars fade out of her
mind, and so the playing gradually becomes more and
more imperfect. The remedy for this is todo a little slow
practice on the piece every day. In fact, a good deal of
slow practice on all the difficult ports of the piece wher¬
ever it is complicated for the mind or the fingers of the
player.
Besides doing some slow practice, it Ls sometimes ad
visable to rest the piece completely for a month or twe
and not have it played at all ; after which let it be take
np and practiced slowly a few lessons, and it will com
hack into its original shape. When the pupil takes

key and still change to major near the end.
pens often in English ballads.

This hap¬

pleadings and scoldings of parents and teachers, because

If you know nothing of

a child or an adult will always do with better grace and

harmony and do not notice chords, it will make very
little difference to you which mode it is in.
Is a child of six or seven years too young to begin
the study of music if she greatly desires to learn it?
A!so what is the best course to pursue when she has had
but little school instruction? For what grade are
Chopin s f-tudes best adapted ? Can a pupil of ordinary
technical ability, studying in the fifth, sixth,and seventh
grades, take them up successfully without a teacher *

1 he pupil s technic has been poor, but she is studying
conscientiously, and with all of her intelligence' the
r°ucl; an<1 Technic.” Talent, if she has’any
h“ heart T t3r°D’ Thkh rare'y failR t0 ton<b
•
? Ch°Pln ab0Te a11 other composers

TI?„

Uu"y,kNgE°C.,n

A child of six or seven is not too yonng to begin the
tudy „ music, bnt tl)e ear]y ,essons m]ght tQ ^
I have tried to

show in my “Twenty Lessons to aBegiuner” a good
way to begin with a child of this sort.
8
Chopin’s studies are very difficult and belong to the
eighth, ninth and tenth grades.

A very talented pupfi

or even a month, and learn another difficult piece thei
come back and take np the one laid aside, and pr’aetic
it slowly, as ,f it were entirely new, and it will improv
and come up into good shape. If the piece has been ver
difficult for the pnpil, it may be necessary to rest it ]

I do not think it advisable for a yonng student tc

the ability to play a certain exercise or piece at a rate of
speed of 200 notes a minute ; the very moment this is
accomplished there springs into life the ambition to play
250 notes a minute.

An

extra effort is, tberelore,

willingly put forth to reach this point.

It is soon

reached, and the effect is so satisfactory that the player is
encouraged to try for a still higher speed. Thus he is
almost unconsciously led into more earnest practice,

with the metronome—hands separately and hands to¬
gether.

Place the metronome at a slow tempo, and do

not change it until whatever is in practice can be played
perfectly at that tempo.
Then set the metronome a
trifle faster, and proceed to practice the difficult meas
ures.

When mastered, and the entire piece can be

played easily without hesitation, the pnpil is ready to
try a still higher tempo, and so on until the desire

andTh? Gra<iea” a“d P‘ay thC Stndies in the seventh
and eighth grades just as they are, andthen goon with the
th and tenth as they stand in the hook before 1.1.-

cution of a piece becomes easy, the player natural y

op any Chopin studies except those in the Crod ”*

SIT""Mr-

l'8

rsc,

^’
than the majority a
of his
piano comnositto™

.

the concert pieces. They belong toTlku’ e5CeptlDg
piano instruction and *
to higher grades of
their character’

” *"*•* ***■««• in

sw-ond time, or to give it a longer time, perhaps three o
six months, and then take it up and study it afresh : th,
latter is the way that concert pieces are usually learned

For instance, a student, by

the help of the metronome, discovers that he or she has

in the seventh grade can learn anyone study that she
would practice with suffieieut care. But if her technic
s poor, she would lie much better off with something a
little easier before this. Probably if she will fakp fi,

very difficult piece, one which requires a great deal o
work, it is often impossible to learn it well, even afle
several weeks' practice. When it has been thorough]
practiced all through, lay it aside for one or two weeks

tion leads them to excel.

with no urging whatever except his own ambition.
Every exercise and every piece ought to be practiced

DCe f°r yonr answers’ 1 am>

he keyboard and not from reading.

far more zeal that work or duty in which they them¬
selves are thoroughly interested or in which their ambi¬

minor scales!* M^method^as l®31'11'”* the maJ°r and
fo^oMhe ®ajor scales like t£ ‘l-f^K 8“
and teach tl.e scholar £
say .■ TtoTaw
hSteps)!
u -ay
J to Z a whole
step; 2 to

velocity is reached.
Without a metronome a player can not judge for him
self as to the velocity he is using, for when the exe
and unconsciously increases the tempo.
.
Slow practice is fully as important as rapid Prac
’
and it is perhaps harder to keep at an even slow < I
than an even fast one. Right here the metronome
prove an invaluable help.
p.
Still another point is gained by its proper use.
•
ers unconsciously slow up for difficult passages in e
or pieces and accelerate the easy passages. A P f
should so learn a piece ns to be able to play it ini
._
time without accelerando or ritardando, for both
tardaudo and accelerando should grow out ot stnc
’
otherwise these beautiful deviations lack proper co
and effect, and are more or less irregular.
ilertaking »
If you would save expense and time in une
r0_
musieal education, by all means invest in a good
nome.-1"The Student:'

discoursing upon some subject with (17) the man who
wrote the first songs for solo voice.

acter.

Then came (18) the Jew to whom it occurred to com¬
pose operas, aud (10) the genius on whose tomb we read,

should invent new rhythms as that be should invent new
melodies.

“ Music has here entombed a rich treasure but still fairer
hopes;” next (20) the composer who, when a mere

The great improvements made in orchestral instrn-ments, particularly in the brasses, and the addition of

Rhythm, also, is a feature greatly extended by

moderns, and to-day it is as essential that a master

child, wrote a tragedy in which he killed off forty two

new instruments, have enabled composers to get extra¬

of his characters before the end of the second act, and

ordinary effects of “orchestral color,” impossible hither¬
to.

was obliged to let them reappear os ghosts to finish the
play.
Following him I saw (21) the well-known musician
who began his career in the kitchen of Mademoiselle de
Moutpensier ; then (22) the woman who was the first
jH-rson in Germany to play Chopin’s music for the pub¬
lic, talking with (23) the genius whocompnseda concerto
liefore he was three years of age.
(24) The man who first used the tremolo in playing
the violin was conversing with (25) the great artist
whose favorite violin is preserved in a glass case in the
Municipal Palace at Genoa. And last, talking over
dramatic music, came (26) the man who produced the
first opera, and (27) the master who wrote bnt one such
work in his life.
My friend gave each name correctly as I described the
person. I)o you think it was an easy thing to do? Try
and see.
J

[Tub Etude invites the readers to send in answers to
this puzzle. To the one who sends a correct solution we
will present one of our best works in musical literature
To the one sending the most nearly correct solution we
will also present a work from our publications of musi¬
cal literature.]

-Music is life, spiritual life. When the teacher and
pupil realize this fact a world of beauty heretofore un¬
dreamed of will reveal itself to them.

They will have

an incentive to work, which will cause them to peraeveringly overcome all necessary mechanical requirements of
technic and notation, and will enjoy their work ns those
can not do who have lower aims and less nol.le views of
their art—“ Mwncal I’isitor.”

without vitality, or written to gratify a passing taste,
will as surely die.

THE PRINCIPLES OF MUSICAL PEDAGOGY.
BY J.

Letters to a Young

In regard to forms used by latter-day piano composers,
there is an overwhelming preponderance of smaller ro¬
mantic forms.

Unquestionably, Chopin and Schumann

are responsible for this.

The sonata form is used com¬

paratively rarely—much oftener in symphonies

and

chamber music than in pianoforte composition. There
are very few modern composers who have published
more than oue sonata for the piano, and many who have
published none at all.

But the nocturnes, songs with¬

out words, reveries, idylles, romances, barcarolles
Hades, preludes, cradle songs, impromptus, humor¬
esques, forest scenes, musical moments, album leaves
serenades, aud all the various small dance forms are
innumerable. And there is also an immense quantity
of p,eoes with special titles, which need not be enume¬
rated

here.

Why,

it

may

be asked,

do

modern

composers write these little sketches in preference to

arge forms?
them.

It is chiefly because the public demands

Publishers feel the pulse of the purchasing pub¬

lic and accept for their catalogues such pieces as will
sell.

A sonata by a modern master, be he never so re¬

nowned, hardly pays for the publication.

Bnt a little

piece entitled " Narcissus," or “The Flatterer,” which
is frothy and superficial, immediately catches the popu?r
lhe
sort of music which pleases
the ear and occupies the attention for only three or four
minutes ,s deadening to the production of compositions
of deeper significance and greater length, into which a
■raster can pour all the wealth of his genius. Onlv one
composer has arrived at the front rank by the composi
turn of small forms ; that composer is Chopin. All other
W rank masters have reached their position through

C. FILLMORE.

Music Teacher.

IY.
To W. E. S.—In my last letter I gave you my ideas
as to the aims you ought to pursue, aud the methods by
which those aims may be reached in the teaching of
young children.

But you will probably be called on to

teach a great many older pupils.

Some of these may he

entirely begiuners ; but more of them will have already
received some instruction, some more and some less.
You will find each new pupil a separate problem, and
many of them will be much more difficult to solve than
if they were very young beginners.

You will probably

find that some of them have been taught in a purely
mechanical way ; that they are merely translating Irorn
notes to the keyboard, without any clear perception of
tonality', or of the chord-relations of tones, or ol phras¬
ing.

That is to say, you will find them ignorant of the

fundamental things in music. Some of them may not
even know that there are such things as key-relations
and chord-relations in music, or such things as phrases.
They may know that a half-note is equal to two quar¬
ters, and that a dotted quarter is equal to three-eighths;
but ask one of them whether the piece she first brings to
play for you is in a niajor or a minor key, or ask her to
tell you whether the chord you play for her is major or
minor, and see what kind of an answer you will get. (I
say “she” and “her,” because the great majority of
your pupils will most likely be girls.) In many cases
yon will find the pupil has only the haziest impressions
of these things, and in some cases even none at allAsk her to play for you, aud the chances are that she
will not even play her notes correctly. If the piece is in

first step.

one of our large conservatories would have the hands

siderable complexity of muscular coordination.

When the middle and the little fingersof the hand are
curve,1 and the ti)is pressed down against the keys of a

The illustration that follows, figure 2, shows a typical
case as well as a variation in shape and direction from

piano or organ it is always found difficult to extend the

figure 1. Figure 3 shows the same hand with the fist
doubled up firmly so as to; bring the tendons
np close over the knuckles, so as to be more
conveniently reached by the surgeon.

ring linger, and in the majority of cases, if not in all, im¬
possible to raise the Anger without assistance to a hori¬
zontal position ; or, keeping the ring finger curved, it is
found difficult to raise it more than a very little distance
from the keyboard. This difficulty is explained by the
anatomist very clearly, and shows to the inquirer the
structural cau.se of the inability to do what is easy for the
thumb and the first two fingers.

ol every piano pupil examined by a skilful surgeon, and
the accessory tendons properly attended to, tbe result
would soon be known.

When we think what can be

gained, it is a wonder to us that the movement has not

It is important that the reader remember
that the muscular forces of the hand are in
the arm and on the palmar surface of the
hand. The knuckles are bound together at
the base of the fingers ; all Important nerves,
arteries, and blood-vessels are in the palm of
the hand, not in the back, so that there is no
risk of injuring the hand from that standpoint.
Due of the most important features in tone
production is equality. There can be no beauty
without this equality. Where there is uneven
force in producing tone there are bound to be
uneven tones.

These accessory tendons do im¬

pede, m a marked degree, the force of the
stroke of the ring and little lingers. Dr. Forbes,
in his article, says :
contend witl,Dwhf re8triction wh*h one has to
eoutenci with whenever one sits down at tbo
andn°the fDtlreljr re™oved by the operation

a-*’”'
flngnr.

extensor ten.Inn belonging to rlmrIi b manifest If Ihe other two fingers are fland thlt .?

Fig. 3.—
-1 lie act of dividing tbe restricting tendon. The restricting tendon is
seen above
iu >istoury and between the knuckles. (Photographed from life.)

music, both men and women
°f ftndents m
under their masters a far
1 ^ey ha<1 taken,
the piano because of their more rajid'adf °f lessons on
sequent upon the ease and
advancement conconld execute the movements of tb^5
they
the operation, the restrictimr
nn* fi»Ker after
divided.”
restricting tendons having been

‘h.e fin*e" P°wer
extension in sending a
branch to the rtng finger, gives off a slip „n either side
one of which goes to join the extending tendon of the

SKtti
imfotm tb.„p™tb>„. S«.iT»Poub“"d Pl',,ida” “»

.

been taken up by musicians and properly tested.

It

has now gone beyond the experimental stage which has
been carried on by Dr. Forbes and entered the field of
music, where practical results must be sought for, noted,
and investigated.
Tlie mastery of the pianoforte and of the theory ol
music do not constitute the end of all perfection for tbe
music teacher. She must also learn how to impart wliat
sue has herself received. To play a piece technically
ant without a flaw is not enough ; it must penetrate tbe
' < ry sou‘ ta awaken the musical instincts of hearers. Ij
'i ™ost difficult to decide how each individual PnP"
s all be trained, and only that great teacher, experience,
can assist the instructor in this work.—Scharxcenka.
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one of them is on a lawyer.
pupils?”

Can’t yon get any summer

“ -N’°, tl'ere is no chance here.
body is going away.”

It seems as if every¬

“What’s the matter with the country, then? You
know this is the time of the year when the farmers
have

plenty

of money, and you might do worse than to

give them a trial. I have some friends out at Smithfield,
and 1 will write them and see what the chances are out
that wuy.
them.”

I’ll come up again after I have heard from

In a lew days the lawyer walked in with a letter in
his hand.
tV ell, old man, here is good news for you,” said he
“I have a letter from a friend in Smithfield, and he
says he is positive that he can get you a few pupils, at
least,
rile only trouble is that there is no railroad out
that way, and livery hire would eat up all the profits.”
Oh, I ll fix that all right; what’s the matter with
my wheel ?”
W hy ! tlint’s so, I never thought of that. It’s only
ten miles, and you can ride it easily on those good roads.
I would go out to-morrow and look around, if possible ”
The next day, bright and early, Arthur got out his
wheel and started “to do the Mudvilles,” as he termed
them.
He was somewhat surprised when he met the lawyer's
friend, to find, not a “ Hey Rube” as he expected, but
a well dressed young man, whose conversation showed
careful training and education.
“Well, Mr. Fredericks,” said he, “you are the very
man we are looking for. Our people, many of them are
anxions to educate their children in music, but it is so
hard to get to town regularly for lessons that very few
are able to begin work. I will g„ with you and intro¬

losopher who can make answer?
Music ! Why’t is that realm into which only those
who can most deeply feel are allowed to pass.
Sympathy dwelletb there and inspiration too.

to exercise them upon.
Next came the one who never knew when she struck a
false note.

No wonder, her piano was so out of tune 1

conld not tell when she struck a right one.
Then came the young lady with the persistent staccato.

Intelligence reignetli there and the emotions hold high
carnival.
6

Her piano was the same “square ” her mother had prac¬

’ P is not a score of notes a second rnaketh music
nearest.

ating secondary action of the key which all who have

ticed upon in childhood, aud it excelled in that exasper¬

’Tis the soul, the spirit thrilled, though it were but a
single tone—this rnaketh music dearest.
Dost know wliat music is?
*****
Thoughtlessness is the one great curse of art ■ m<
errors are committed because people do not think th
lor almost any other reason.
Surfaces are skimm
because that is easy work, but to delve and dig amo
the rocks and crags and gather knowledge and sk
through the medium of careful and earnest strivir
that is the garden in which genius thrives and t

experienced will recognize at once.

That is, a steady

pressure would not depress the key sufficiently to produce
the tone, but when the key was half way down a vicious
little thump of the finger was needed to finish the work.
Strange to say, this young lady, who was a most faithful
student, succeeded in producing upon her own piano the
singing effect she failed to obtain from my perfect instru¬
ment.
Aud so, through all my week’s journey, in no case did
I fail to find the cause of anything abnormally incorrect
in my pupils to be due to the pianos upon which they
practiced.

stepping-stone which so often prevents talent fre
becoming nothing less than genius.
—Hegel says: “ It is one of the limitations of music
*****
The classic is the basic structure that should un,

Lwn7wU<ly °rany art'

Theclassic* an and

strength that gives character and stability to every
of art; but for it music would rise little higher tlia
shu fling of feet. With its crystallized purity 0f f
vrifl always remain as a type of the highest excel
£2.“
V°r to Cn8hrine the “oneness of
thought n. perlect lorm. The classic in music re,
as much concentration as the classic in literature,
' higher mathematics.

There are but few peor

duce you to some of my friends, and we will see what
we can do.”

his country who can follow theoretically or analvti
be treatment of a four-voiced fugue. What strero

To make a long story short, before, the close of the
day Arthur had enough students for a good day’s work
instruction to commence the following week.

“ °®sal that ,t retinites months of study by the tv
.Men, before be „„
«
“*•

»• must eter tun to the „

that it holds no relation to reason.

Music is entirely

outside the sphere of reason. The latter begins to act
only when it is furnished with distinctly formulated
conceptions, or thoughts, and these are not found in
music.

Reason and music, therefore, have nothing in

common with each other, but belong to different depart¬
ments of the soul. Music goes iu with sense perception,
and addresses the feeiiligs directly as such. It can give
us a prolonged action of the soul, an emotional history,
and in this is its great superiority in spirituality toother
forms ot art.

The proper sphere of music is to portray

the progress of the soul from grief or sadness to coin
fort, joy, and blessedness. This it can do with an intel¬
ligibility entirely its own. Whatever is bright, tender,
joyful, daring, noble, music expresses with

peculiar

force. It is the art of the ideal sphere of the soul, th®
sphere into which sin and its consequent sufferings have
never entered.

Evil is outside of its pure providence.

twenty years. Here, however, the Conservatory has a
tine building, centrally located, with offices for the offi¬
cials, well-furnished waiting and teaching rooms, a
large and a small concert hall, and all the appointments
of a first-dues school. It is a State institution, under the

paratory School; the Hohere Weibliche A btheilung, or

ner and the founder of the Wagner cult in Munich.

Higher Female Division; and the Hochschule, or High

shared the great master’s enthusiasm for the early Teu¬

School. The two last-named departmentsarepractically
ou a par, but the prejudice against coeducation in Ger¬

the control of the King of Bavaria,—or rather, at present,

many forbids the opening of the same classes to young
men and women, even in the music schools.

of the Prince Regent,—and supported in large measure by
appropriations from the public funds. It is regarded as

tion, from the middle of September to the middle of

an important educational institution—a benefit and a
credit both to city and State.

1500 marks, or $75 per annum.

The scHool year is ten months, or forty weeks, in dura¬
July, and tuition in any one of the leading branches is
An additional tax of

fifteen marks is demanded of each applicant, to cover

Conservatory vs. Private Instruction.
Just here, perhaps, I had better devote a paragraph
to the discussion of the mooted question of conservatory
training versus private lessons for the American student
abroad. This is one of the most important points to be

printing,certificates, and other extras. A second branch
may he taken at half-price, and lessons in harmony

higher departments, where alone American students
would be apt to seek admission, are: (1) Eighteen years
ot age; (2) general common-school education; (3) tes¬
timonial of good moral character; (4) sufficient means

makes the acquaintance of a large number of teachers

to

and fellow students, becomes familiar with conservatory
life and methods, picks up many incidental points of

knowledge of the German language; (6) sufficient
musical talent, this being a very flexible term.

value, and obtains an all-round musical education for
much less money than in any other way. One has be¬
sides. tbe advantage of close competition with other
students, tbe opportunity of performing in public, and

Any pupil, native or foreign, who has paid his tuition
duly for one year, and has proved to the satisfaction of
his teachers by that year of work that he is both talented
and diligent, and who can show that he has not the

has the name and backing of the institution from which
he graduates to aid him in making a professional start

means for lurtl.er prosecution of his studies, is eligible
to a free scholarship for the rest of the entire course"

If time is plenty and money limited, this is by all means
the course to be recommended.

But the student must

make up his mind to put considerable time and effort
into extras which are of no particular practical value, to
accommodate himself to many tiresome rules and regula¬
tions, to put up with an interference and supervision on

musical public of Munich took fire at the monarch’s en¬
thusiasm, and his capital became, and has remained, the
place par excellence for the Wagnerian operas.

Unfortu¬

nately, however, tickets are not very available for stu¬
dents.

Prices are high for Germany, and all places in the

lic. By applying several days in advance one may secure

rather than severe; and a final examination before
directors, trustees, and professors must always be passed
before graduation. The cond.tions of entrance to thetwo

One

their performance for himself alone, while he sat in his
royal loge as solitary spectator. Both the aristocratic and

Every applicant for admission must submit to an en¬
trance examination within a few days after the opening

only l>e intelligently determined by the end which the
student has in view and his means of attaining it. If

the regular course there with all its accessories.

to build the famous theater at Bayreuth, and brought
out all his works magnificently at Munich, often causing

first three galleries are taken by the season by wealthy

of the term, which examination, however, is nominal

it is undoubtedly wiser to enter the conservatory, in
whichever of the German cities is selected, and to take

tonic legends, indorsed all his views of the “ music of
the future,” maintained him for many years, helped him

musical history, and chorus singing are, as in most other
German conservatories, compulsory and gratis.

decided in regard to a musical education, and there is
much to be argued on both sides of the matter. It can

one is studying for the purpose of becoming a teacher of
music, especially with a view to filling school positions

He

defray expenses;

(5)

for foreigners, a moderate

The spirit and methods prevailing here are sound
and commendable, though somewhat conservative and
smacking decidedly of the old school, as could hardly be
otherwise with the able but pronouncedly

classics

Rheinberger as chief authority and moving spirit
Bach

Hfo

'and P"P,.lS.C°n,plain that
8^ ^ge doses of
and Rheinberger and hardly any experience in

residents, consequently are not on sale to the general pub¬
good parquette seats for $1.25, or poor places in the
fourth gallery for 50 cents. Pnpils of the conservatory
are entitled to tickets at half price, and young men, by
going early, taking admission tickets, and rushing for
gallery places, can hear an opera for a quarter.
Extremes meet, and if any musician wishes to see an
exemplification of the old saw, he has only to make a
trip to Munich. The city which has been W’agner-mad
for the past twenty years is now Mozart-mad as well.
Partly, perhaps, as reaction from the extremesof modern
mnsic, a fierce enthusiasm has arisen in the past two
seasons for the operas of “Mozart, the melodious ” as
radical a contrast as could be found to the modern mnsic
drama.

All the master works of Mozart, and man,'

which are half forgotten, have been revived in Munich
in their original form, and are given, with all the oldtime settings, in a special little opera house, with small
orchestra of strings and a spinet for accompaniment,
to a crowd of ecstatic spectators.

Iu Carnival week all

Munich went to hear “ Tristan and Isolde ” at the Grand
Opera House one night, and to the sixtieth performance
in two seasons of Mozart’s well-nigh obsolete “Cosi Fan
Tutti ” in the little roccoeo theater the next night, and
were equally enthusiastic for both.
Concerts are more than abundant in Munich, olten

ject-the piece of art and its just claims on one side, and
the pupil’s performance on the other.
Through his
mouth the piece speaks to the performer : “ Thus I wish
to lie treated, in that way yon can master me,” and the
sensitive finger* say : “ Thns we should be managed
thus directed ; then success will surely follow.”
Some require more, others less, time (conditions being
equal) to accomplish the same results.
Peculiar con
ditions of the limb*, acuteness of the senses, in fact all
musical capacities exert their influence.
Hien, Individuals differ in regard to time.

Some ad¬

vance rapidly during the first couple of yean, and then
progress much more slowly.

There need be no fear but that you will reach the goal
finally.
&

HOW TO WIN AND KEEP AN AUDIENCE.
There is as much difference between audieuces as
there la between individuals, and if musicians and
other* who appear before the public would make them
more of a study, there would be fewer complaints of
cold and unresponsive listeners.” All entertainers
should remember that there is a responsive chord in
every audience, no matter whether it be in a church a
hail, or elsewhere.

tions of mirth.

Should there be but slight applause, it

must not, therefore, be taken for granted that the audi¬
ence is cold and unresponsive.
No one can expect to win the good opinion of his audi¬
ence if he in any way shows that he considers his own
personality of more importance than his art, for self
conceit and pompons display are not tolerated in any
community where artistic genius is esteemed.

Yon

may be sure that you will stand a very good chance of
winning and holding your audience if yon are modest
in your demeanor and thoroughly ardent in your work.
Do not neglect the seemingly unimportant details, for
perfection is made up of trifles, as we have tried to im¬

Others find it very difficult

The first object of the musician, then, should be to

*n " &*jlnning, but after a few years make up rapidly
for lost time.
J

find this chord, after which his own magnetic presence
and personality will assert themselves, and he will

found that much desired and mysterious responsive

Many are the reasons for these fluctuations of progress
A sudden awakening of latent talent, or love for music’

arouse an enthusiasm that will probably continue dur-

chord, you will have no regret for yonr painstaking care
and trouble.

may accelerate, or unfavorable outside conditions may rel
tanl it. Resides, psychical mutations will often exert a
modifying influence.
Praiseworthy is the teacher who can take into account
those fluctuations, and select the suitable pieces for bis
pupil. There are times when sentiment is prevailing
and times when reflection has the npper hand. The

firsi

may be favorable for the study of sentimental compo¬
sitions m which conception is of the utmost importance
whde the latter may he most adapted for practicing
works of a polyphonic style, or works where a display of
technic is indispensable.
It is highly desirable that a certain time be set apart
daily for technical and another for mental practice
It
is true that an hour consists of sixty minutes, but that
hour may I* employed in a very different manner: for
what to-day may be easily accomplished in one honr will
to-morrow, reqnire twice as much time.
Hie pupil ought, also, to rootrol bis own temper

At

times be may not feel in the mood for pra,dicing ■ ,et it
must be done, and done well.

It takes a certain time to

,r,g h,.s performance if he use good tact and judgment
As this paper is specially intended for the amateur
musician, we shall now direct our whole attention to

press upon you for many years, and when you shall have

You will have no difficulty in winning and holding
yonr audience if yon but keep yonr eyes open and study
the musical art with earnestness and enthusiasm.

There are many thing* to be taken into consideration
w hen searching for the responsive chord alluded to • and
if you do not go aliout it in the right way you will’
never find it.

Above all things, before

you ^ uln

the platform-no matter whether you appear as a num¬
ber of an organization or as a soloist-be sure that you
have ful control of yourself, so as to be wholly at your

In

doing this yon unconsciously give greater impetus to
yonr own hidden magnetic force, and before you are
aware you will become a prime favorite, and every one
will be talking about your skill as a performer.—W. H.
A. in “The Metronome."

Make a mental resolve that you are going to win

Francesco Lamperti said: “ Yon can learn only
when before the public.” While the statement may

intodT 0P,tD7 °f J’°Ur an<lience > ‘hen enter right
into the spirit of your work, taking no cognizance what-

seem a trifle exaggerated, it contains inneh truth; the
player or singer, by frequent appearances in public, dis¬

ease-

of your own personality and striving with all your
power* to lose yourself in your music. If y0n are nn
certam as to the tastes of your audience, study clojy

Dis hardty necessary to state that a musician should
.
amiliar with the technicalities of his art as is
possible, ami he should also be a most tactful person and
one endowed with good iudement
__
"

stands the foible* of human nature, the

betteT willhe be

covers himself. He finds the weak spot in his equip¬
ment, if he is intelligent, sensitive, and honest with
himself.
The teacher who knows his business, understands that
technic is one thing and the application of it quite an¬
other.
Studio work is one thing ; but the public appearance,
which calls into play the knowledge and skill gained
in the studio, is quite another matter.
It is to gain the important part of a student’s equip¬
ment that students’ recitals are given, and for the firs!
season the most favorable conditions should be secured.

disappointment he must pass through if he is to become
really successful.
This limited formula, which he has obtained at such
great expense, and which he brings home with so much
exultation, will do very little lor the rank and file of the

that is, interfered with, by the breath.

Some breath

educated teacher of singing, “What?”
“How?”

“Why?” aud

If the teacher be a good one, a strong one,

pressure is necessary, but that takes care of itself; it is
the opposite of breath pressure which must he practiced.

aud he does not know, he will frankly say so.

The support to a tone from this source consists simply in

weaker man will dodge the question with a beautiful

The

pupils among whom he must spend his days-a class of
pupils of which the specialist from which he obtained

the fact that the breathing muscles mind their own busi¬

generality.

ness, and so hold the breath that the throat is not obliged

repeated, particularly the “How?”

his formula knows little ornothing. Sometimes a young
teacher who is thus getting down to hard pan in his pro

especially he who acquires his knowledge by reading, is

ginning and the end of good vocal teaching.

likely to mistake the term breath-support to mean that
which is detrimental to the voice. Some of the most

may, perhaps, properly be asked to wait for the “Why?”

snccessfnl teachers of the day are those who have mucli

ligible, consecutive manner are what he pays for and

to say about breath-support, or “ singing on the breath,”

are his right.

or who even describe the tone as “ starting at the pit of the
stomach,” or 1 ‘ at the diaphragm,’ ’ or, “at the abdomen. ’’
Another of their phrases is “ drink the tone in as you
sing,” or, “draw the tone toward you.” Much of this

not get this, it is time for a change of teachers.

fessional career finds it necessary to go for help to some
humbler authority than the foreign specialist,-some
real educator nearer borne, who has worked ont the
problem of mnsic teaching among the masses of his
countrymen. It very olten happens that here he finds
exactly wlmt he needs to finish his equipment, and
make it meet the conditions which surround him ; but
still, for reasons which it is not hard to outline, he still
professes himself a pupil of “ the great X,” and upon bis

to help them to do it.

The beginner in voice culture,

point, absurd ; but where it is coupled with practical
effective work in breath restraint, where it results in

It is undoubtedly true that teachers as often err by
trying to introduce too many topics as by not being
broad enough in their scope. The training of the voice
is slow at best, and one should introduce into the work

subtracting superfluous effort from the throat, it does no
harm and answers the purpose.

only that which is immediately needed.

this. Teachers become so interested in a certain form of
phraseology, or a certain way of introdneing a subject,
or some other item of the work, that they fail to see its
trne relation to the whole, and so waste a gTeat deal of
time upon it.

A well-equipped teacher will haveall the

items of his subject clearly in mind and well classified ;
be must rely upon judgment and experience to nse these
to the best advantage, and heshonld not allow himself
to become too much absorbed in any one of them. The
object of these articles is to state as clearly as may lie
the principal ones of these items, and to that end we will

The pupil

but the “ What ?” and the “ How ?” set forth in an intel¬
Common sense says that when he does

DO NOT TAKE TOO MUCH BREATH.
BY HORACE F. DIBBLE.

The above title may seem a little unusual, as most
beginners in the study of the art of singing appear to

(To be coiUinutd.)

suppose that it requires a great deal of breath to make a
tone. But to such a one I would emphasize the instruc¬

LHUOSING A VOCAL TEACHER.

change the phraseology and say, “ Only take a little
breath.”

tion,

A discursive

method which spends time upon a host of collaterals is
ill advised where there is a crying necessity for breath
and tone and compass, and the fundaments generally.
Then, too, a teacher may give particular emphasis to
items which are quite secondary. I have often observed

We learn by doing, but “do as I do ” is not the be¬

phraseology is misleading, or, from a scientific stand¬

announcements we shall still find him giving adhesion
to the glittering formula which he brought from abroad

And these questions shonld be respectfully

BY F. W. WODELL.
Some years ago a brilliant and witty New York

paper man published the "Confessions of a Mi
Journalist.” In the course of the series the writ,
ta.led his extended and ridicnlons experience i,
deavonng to cultivate his singing voice. Whetbi
confessions ” were genuine or not, the experienc,
hited were not at all impossible, although one won,
how an apparently intelligent and sensitive gentl
conld have been induced to go through some of the
seusical exercises prescribed for him by various ma
Every now and then some one comes forward w
similar story of absnrd vocal gymnastics, long pracl
with injured voices and blasted hopes as a reward
What seems to be needed is a larger use by vocal

“Do not take too much breath”; or I might

What is meant by the above direction is don’t over¬
load yourself with breath, as many do. One never does
this in speaking ; why should it be done in singing l
Have you ever been forced to think of controlling your
breath when speaking ? Of course not. Yon can speak
by the hour and never think it necessary to take breath,
because you do so unconsciously at the end of every
phrase or sentence ; merely replacing, in so doing, the
small amount of air which you have just used. You are
talking on what might be called an even lung-full of
a*r—viz., you have never either completely filled or
emptied your lungs.
When a beginuer is asked to sing, he almost invari¬
ably takes into his lungs about as mnch air as he can
retain.

In such a condition he could not speak com'

fortably ; and why, therefore, shonld he expect to s>nB

other girls stopped the same way.’
“ 1 *m 100
'n appearance and perhaps not young
enough to attract the attention of a school-girl • so for¬
tunately, my interest escaped their notice, and’ the
diverging trains parted us. But what a weapon against
the ignorant or careless teacher is a good magazine in
the hands of the intelligent and well informed schoolgirl of to day.
“ And wh° can find an excuse for the teacher in this
stoiy? For if such was really his opinion, he must at
least admit that older and more experienced men than
he have earned the right to voice their opinions, and it
is his duty to weigh them for what they are worth
If
however^ he is so unfaithful ns to treat this very impor¬
tant part of teaching in so slip-shod a manner, he well
deserves the lamentable loss of so bright and interested
A
loS?’ becanse to what proficiency
ought they not have been led !
*
“ Tremble, then, if you are a poor teacher and care to
be nothing better; for your days are numbered, and
your pupils will rate you for just what you are worth '
The days are past when the position a man occupies
commands respect for him ; he mnst win that because of
nis own worth.
,

‘ ‘The. v[”rld.
Printed matter has ever
a m
factor in its progress.
.1. 1
.mark’ learn.’—yes, and ‘inwardly digest’
the best that you can find upon the subject in which you
hope to succeed.
J
, *To ‘hat end, then, a musical magazine, with its short
pithy stones, always to the point, because the experience
of well-seasoned men. is worth many times the price
a year, because it is able to place you en rapport with
teachers and mnsiciansall over the world, with whom
or coarse, yon coaid never hope to meet.
“John H. Guttebson.”

Rapid Progress.

W°n,lf‘rC'1 if a colnran °n * Experience ’
would not lie interesting to teachers-and pnpilsas wellin which instructors might give a few examples of pupils
who come under their supervision. A pupil came to me
not long since with the following recommendation :
Three terms with Miss-, at $5.00 a term • have
gone through Kohler, Czerny, Cramer, and am at present at work on the Gradtis (Tausig).’
At the close
of a tnal lesson I found she did not know what a

esting programs, but the meeting will differ from all
preceding meetings in its purely educational character;
in the questions that are coming before the council

PRIZE COMPETITIONS.

relative to the national feature of association work; and

The annual essay competitions which The Etude
has conducted for several years past have always excited

of the steps that are to be taken to dignify and place its

great interest among our readers and contributors

They

embrace membership certificates of such a character as

have been of value to The Etude in bringing us into

shall entitle their holders to certain privileges in the pro¬

in matters particularly important to the teacher because
membership on a distinctly higher plane.

The plans

relations with new writers, frequently of originality and

fession which can not possibly accrue to non-members.

power. To the competitors we are sure they have been
stimulating, in affording that incentive to the very best
work that they can do.

These matters, as all can see, are important ; and as this
is the first and the test year of the delegate system, it is

In order to allow a fuller competition we will extend
the time of receiving essays to April 20th. The prizes
offered are:
*

of the privilege, but feel it a duty that they can hardly
ignore.

First prize,
.
Second prize,...
Third prize,.
Fourth prize.

$35
30
25
20

hoped that all musicians will not only avail themselves

Membership blanks will be furnished on application,
and should be secured as early as possible.

Address

M. Z. Phillips, Corresponding Secretary, No. 487 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.

The essays should not exceed 1500 words.
—The employment of the soft pedal for the mere pur¬
So great an interest has been manifested in the Prize
Essay competitions instituted by The Etude during the
past few years, with the result of bringing the journal
into relations with new writers, that the publisher has
decided to make a similar offer in the province of musi^1 composition.

Much of the

music submitted to

publishers shows a great Lack of an understanding of
the principles upon which the construction of instru¬
mental music depends, and it is our endeavor to offer to
artiste wor^
asInowsV:

‘° "°™

^ -d

$5° fa pHzeS’ to b° divided

First prize.
Second prize, .
..
Third prize,."
.J®
MavlThitipn%Wn" bC rCCeiVed f°r thi8 Cont€8t

*.'■££ £2* ""bn",l<>■ - -

“»•«>*«

pose of playing pianissimo is to be deprecated, and
although its use may be convenient at times, there is
never any real necessity for the player to avail himself
of its assistance, since a delicate and well-controlled
touch should be capable of reducing the tone almost to
extinction without any particular difficulty.

The stu¬

dent should, therefore, cultivate the power of producing
a perfect pianissimo by the fingers alone, and the soft
pedal should be employed in those passages only—and
they are fairly numerous—in which its peculiar effect
is an advantage.
Those who would have music of the most complex
character only should think of the many beings who
would be barred from all enjoyment.
They might
remember, too, that what pleases them to-day was once
distasteful to them. Many excellent artists will admit
that even the sonatas of Beethoven bored them during
their youth. One of the best reasons, after all, for the
existence of the unpretentious composition is thatit may
give joy to the many, while a scientific work can only
reach the few.—‘‘Home Music Journal."

Music Building” fill a long-felt need in teaching young
children the rudiments of mnsic. What was once an
uninteresting and mneb dreaded task becomes a delight
under the new system, and the child looks forward with
pleasure to the lesson hour instead of with dread.
A child remembers the position of a note on the staff
mnch better by picking np a note and putting it in its
place on a certain space or line (as he does with the
music building game) thun in the old way. It is a real
thing that hecan hnndle and play with. In fact, trained
in “Kindergarten Music Bmlding” the child will play
nnderstandingly from the first, and will not afiliet his
family with faulty notes and time, and his progress in
music can not fail to be rapid if he is at all industrious.
It seems the most reasonable way to start beginners in
the study of music, as it gives a thorough foundation on
which to build a musical education. The game (which
is used in the method os the text book for the children)
consists of a divided staff, neatly hound and folded in
the middle, accompanied by a set of musical characters
and a small book of directions, indicating how the above
articles can lie nsed as a game, as well as for educational
purposes. In fact, as the game is based upon a simple
mode of ear-training, any one can be taught a great
deal by playing the game. This is the greatest need
felt at present among educators in the music thought,
and teachers find the game useful, not only for eartraining, Imt in many ways.
Little circles of tbeir pnpils meeting together receive
the much needed ear-training disguised as an amusing
and instructive game.
The price of the game is $1.50, with a discount to the
profession.
_
*

*

#

*

•

If music lessons are delightful to both teacher and
pupil, good results are sure to follow. “Movable Musi¬
cal Notation ” insures this pleasure and good results.
Sight-flinging, sight-reading, harmony, all musical
groundwork, in fact, can be taught with it, and to

($1.25 net) makes it obtainable by all who are in need
of something of this kind.
Puzzles fob Music Clerks.
The following are some of the curious orders received
at this office during the last few weeks.
Tromiry, “Traumerei.”
War Bash, Wabash.
Tommaas Grimes, “Musical Dominoes ” by Grimm.
I—Eltrobador, “II Trovatore.”
Licly, Liszt.

-MUSIC IN THIS ISSUE.
Those who have read the short sketch of Mendelssohn
which appears in this number of The Etude will be
interested in the example of the master’s work which
we print—Prelude in E minor. It is a mixture of the
contrapuntal and harmonic elements, which Mendelssohn
o ten used, and the characteristic harmonic minor scale
is noticeable. At certain places the theme passes from
one hand to the other, and becomes a trifle obscured, but
the student will learn by searching for it and finding.
The arpeggio passages are to be played lightly. It is
said that Mendelssohn was very fond of the ’ccllo-his
brother was an excellent player. The theme in this piece
m t,le teno'- register is clearly a ’cello solo.
riiK “Rustic Ball,” by Kaiser, is an example of a
fresh joyous spirit in mnsic. If we give it a German
hi, ntff h

>

‘magine the great lanr*°wner, after a

MUhe? viarVeS ’ ?PeniDg nphiS har“3 and ^'ling on
all the laborers and v,Hagers to come and share in the
festivities of the harvest time. The threshing-floor is
alive with gay dancers, and the village musician, with
is ively waltz rhythm, sets the nimble feet into rapid
motion. Such is the Banerntanz.
P
Carl Koelling’s name is not unknown in music
mrch*, an the beautiful salon composition, “ Bells a
bZ

’h W,',Lafld raateria"y t0 his Ration

A

broad, rich melody, such as bells might chime, is used

strains that one never loses once that it has been learned.
We give two vocal numbers, as usual—one a true type
of the German Lied, by a master of this form, MeyerHelmund. “The Maiden’s Song” tells its own story
and needs no interpretation. The translation is a new
one, especially made for The Etude. This song may
be given with considerable archness, as if being acted.
It might be given at concerts, especially in schools, as an
action-song.
The “ Owld Plaid Shawl,” by Miss Ellinor C. Bart¬
lett, is also a type—a poem of the true Irish spirit,
wedded to music that answers to it. It must also have
a spirited, natural rendering, and should prove useful as
a foil to heavier concert numbers.

--»«--•HOME NOTES.
The Boston Festival Orchestra, Emil Mollenhaner, conductor,
will make its annual spring tour this year, starting April 12th.
The organization will include such eminent artists as Gadski, Bispham, and Del Puente; and for pianists, Miss Minnie E. Little, of
Boston, and Miss Elsa von Grave, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Mason & Hamlin concert-grand piano will be used exclusively!
as it has been for the past several seasons.
They will play in the following cities: Holyoke, Mass.; Waterbury,
Conn.; New Britain, Conn.; Albany, N. Y.; Williamsport, P»-l
Washington, D. C.; Charlottesville, Va.; Lynchburg, Va.; Norfolk,
Va.; Raleigh, N. C. ; Charlotte, N. C. ; Asheville, N. C.; Spartansburg, 8. C.; Columbia, 8. C.; Charleston, S. C.; Savannah, Ga.;
Augusta, Ga.; Atlanta, Ga.; Birmingham, Ala.; Louisville, Ky.;
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Madison, Wis.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Saginaw,
Mich.: Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Plattsburg, N. Y.
8. Bkcker von Grabill, the pianist who was theassistant of de
Kontski during the latter’s sojourn in this country, is making hi*
first concert tour since he returned from abroad. He played in
Middletown, N. Y., on the 15th ult., and before the students of
Clavcrack College a few days later. Von Grabill will appear in New
^ ork and Philadelphia before the season’s close, aud after having
tested his program in the smaller cities.
Edward Baxter Perry, the blind pianist of Boston, gave a
concert in Munich on February 17th. The following extract *
translated from the “ Kunst-Anzeiger” of that city: “In view o
our large art export to America, it is of the highest interest to u$ U>
become acquainted with the type of artist which America herse
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COLLECTION of Essays for Young
Teachers, Amateurs, and Students

A collection of 80 pages of dance music of all kinds,
This novel is one of the best musical tales in all literatnre. The plot, of absorbing interest, is sustained [ nothing of greater difficulty than the second grade.
I throughout. The impression left on the reader is most Carefully selected. For a collection of very easy music
nothing better can he had.
beneficial to higher musical study.

relating to Muaio considered as
an Art and Literature, and to Problem*
of Plano Teaching.
+
+
+
+
+
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SELECTED OCTAVE STUDIES

30

(This
HIS work
W

which contains about 75,000 words

“ tb® “f1 important literary work whicl
Mr. Mathews has published since the second

Printed and bound in our usual fine and substantial
I style.

SELECTED STUDIES.

Equal Development of Both Hands.

BY STEPHEN HELLER.
Selected from Opus 45, 46, and 47.

PREPARATORY STUDIES BY THEO. PRESSER.
PRICE 75 CENTS.

PRICE «1.50.
Revised by Albert Boss Parsons, Calvin B. Cadv
Educational Value, Composers, such as Beethoven

| Arthnr Foote, Edward Baxter Perry John e v
Schumann, Liszt, and Brahms ; on Songs and Song- Cleve, Wilson G. Smith, and Charles W. Landon.
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Part Second relates to Piano Teaching, and conkind of art^ Ea“f8,UP°n I“Adin* Problems of this
kind of art to which Mr. Mathews has given so
much attention.
K
80

metronome marks^v^^^f6^^?*1 a,nd fhraaed,
concise, and each one is H—made clear and
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